**Eucalyptus eugenioides**  
(Thin-leaved Stringybark)

**Description**  
Hardy evergreen, medium sized tree, with identifiable grey to red brown stringy fibrous bark.

**Flower and Foliage**  
Creamy white flowers from spring to early summer. Grey silver coloured foliage.

**Maintenance**  
Prune to remove dead wood. Prune to a single leader or allow multiple trunks that are well spaced for future growth.

**Occurs**  
Favours clay to sandstone soils in open forests. From the Cumberland Plain to the lower slopes of the Blue Mountains; above the floodplain area of the Hawkesbury River.

**Uses**  
Known for its versatile timber use for farm fence lines, revegetation purposes & shade for stock. Attracts nectar feeding fauna such as birds, bats, owls & small possums. Yellow-Bellied Glider favours it as a sap feeder tree. Supplementary food plant for koalas.

**Width**  
8-12m  

**Height**  
15-30m

---

Plants at the Hawkesbury Community Nursery are grown by Community Nursery Volunteers at 10 Mulgrave Road, Mulgrave (next to the Companion Animal Shelter). For more information on the Hawkesbury Community Nursery, please visit [www.hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au](http://www.hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au) or telephone (02) 4560 4651. Open Wednesdays or by appointment.